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SFAR Logo and Newsletter Get New Look
The San Francisco Association of REALTORS® is excited to unveil a redesigned logo.
The new logo incorporates San Francisco’s most iconic features, including the Golden
Gate Bridge and City skyline. The homes portrayed in the logo express the positive, upward movement of the local housing market.
“The pairing of recognizable City features, strong font and modern color scheme, portrays
not only the Association’s storied past, but the continued relevance of the San Francisco
Association of REALTORS® brand for years to come,” Association President, Christine
Dwiggins said.
The new logo is just one of many exciting changes Association members and the public
will see in the coming months. In addition, the newsletter has been renamed “The Member’s Edge” highlighting the business edge the Association strives to provide members. A
new member website and consumer property search portal will also be rolled out soon.
Stayed tuned for more details.

Coming Soon:
New public search
portal and member
website.

WIN AN IPAD MINI!
Want a chance to win an iPad Mini?
Then click here to take our Online
Survey.
Those who participate in the survey
and provide their email address at
the conclusion of the survey, will be
entered to win an iPad. But hurry,
June 30 is the last day to be eligible
for the drawing.

SFAR Billing Statements
Arrive Electronically
The Association has transitioned to its new electronic
billing system. If you didn’t
get your June bill by email,
be sure to log onto IMS to
update your email address.
The next round of billing
statements will be sent by
email around July 1.

News & Updates from

New “Coming Soon” Status to Be Implemented in July
In the near future, SFARMLS will offer a "Coming Soon" property status. The creation of the Coming Soon status is based on agent feedback and requests for more
flexibility in marketing properties to the brokerage and agent community. The Coming Soon status will allow agents to publicize new properties where a listing agreement has been signed but the property is not completely ready for marketing to the
general public. Highlights of the Coming Soon status include:
- The ability for MLS users to enter listings and share them only with other
SFARMLS users until the property is ready to be marketed to the general public.
- The Coming Soon status will keep the Days On Market count at zero until the listing changes to Active.
- Coming Soon listings will only be viewable by other SFARMLS users.
- Coming Soon listings will not appear in client prospect folders or in client portal
accounts.
- Coming Soon listings will not be sent out via a data feed to any external websites.
SFAR hopes to enable this feature in July of 2013. Once it goes live, MLS participants will see a “Coming Soon” field on the listing input
page. To take advantage of this status, you will just need to set this field to "yes" and also input a future On-Market date. The listing will
then have a "Coming Soon" status that will automatically change to the Active status when it reaches the On Market Date. Days On Market will begin accumulating once the listing goes Active.
Stay tuned for further information and updates on this exciting new SFARMLS feature.

SFARMLS to Add New Fractional-Timeshare Property Type in July
Also planned to go live in July is a new property type for fractional ownership
listings, commonly referred to as timeshares. Fractional ownership or
timeshare listings are properties in which multiple parties possess rights to
use the property, and each owner is allotted a period of time that they may
use or occupy the property. Fractional-timeshare listings will include fields
that allow listing agents to indicate the percentage interest being sold and the
period of time that a purchaser is entitled to use the property.
A fractional-timeshare listing could be appropriate for any type of property but
is most commonly found with condominiums. The fractional-timeshare designation refers to the time-limited nature of the ownership. It should not be confused with the fractional financing available for tenancies-in-common.
Stay tuned for further updates on when this new property type will become available for MLS participants.

Legislative News
SFAR Welcomes Mary Jung and Jay Cheng
SFAR is excited to welcome Mary Jung as Director of Government and Community Relations and Jay Cheng
as Deputy Director of Government and Community Relations. Both bring a wealth of government relations,
community outreach and political experience to their new roles.

Mary Jung
Mary currently serves as the Chair of the San Francisco Democratic Party and has been on the Democratic
County Central Committee since 2000. She is also a member of the San Francisco Civil Service Commission,
appointed by Mayor Gavin Newsom. Mary’s previous experience includes: working for PG&E, the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission and the San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Community Development and Housing.
She serves on the executive board of the California Democratic Party and as a board member of the Asian
Pacific Democratic Club, Pacific Asian American Women Bay Area Coalition, and San Francisco Hep B Free.
Mary can be reached at: 415-431-8500, ext: 110 or mary@sfrealtors.com

Jay Cheng
Jay Cheng’s experience includes working for the Office of State Assembly Member Phil Ting, San Francisco
Mayor Ed Lee and Service Employees International Union. Jay has held leadership positions with the San
Francisco Chapter of the Asian Pacific Islander American Public Affairs Association, OCA Silicon Valley, the
Asian Pacific Democratic Club of San Francisco and the Alice B. Toklas LGBT Democratic Club. Jay can be
reached at: 415-431-8500, ext: 122 or jay@sfrealtors.com

REALTOR® Action Fund
The REALTOR® Action Fund (RAF) raises money to advance the goals of REALTOR® political action committees at the local, state
and national levels. RAF supports and/or opposes candidates for elected office who understand (or don’t understand) REALTOR®
issues. RAF has helped defeat legislation that harms REALTOR® interests including:
$225 per transaction recording fee;
3% independent contractor withholding;
Point of sale bills;
Service tax: sales tax on all real estate-related services;
SFAR would like to thank all of the members who have contributed to RAF:
Jeannie Anderson
John Asdourian
Kevin Birmingham
Matthew Borland
Dona Crowder
Christine Dwiggins
Patrick Ferdon
Lorrie French
Matt Fuller
Linda Harrison
William Jansen

Carol Luckenbach
Vincent Malta
Allen Okamoto
Eugene Pak
David Parry
Lauren Parry
Cathlyne Scharetg
Betty Taisch
John Yen Wong
Jeffery Woo

Join your fellow SFAR members and donate to RAF to continue to protect REALTOR® interests. Click here to CONTRIBUTE.

Legislative News
Landlords with Non-Resident Parking Must Register for
Parking Tax Amnesty by June 30

L

andlords and property managers who rent parking to
non-residents (individuals who do not live in the building) have until June 30 to apply for a parking tax amnesty, Treasurer José Cisneros announced on June 3.

“The Parking Tax Amnesty is an opportunity to come into compliance with the City’s parking tax and regulatory process,”
said Treasurer Cisneros. “After June 30, those providing parking may face back taxes, penalties, and interest.”
“I proposed this parking tax simplification legislation because
many small property owners were renting out parking spots to
non-residents and had no idea that they were required to pay
parking tax,” said Supervisor Scott Wiener, who authored the
legislation. “A number of these property owners were being hit
with large back-tax bills with penalties and interest. At the
same time, City law made it onerous and expensive for small
property owners to comply and pay the tax. The legislation
acknowledges the importance of people paying taxes they
owe, while making it easy for them to pay and giving them a
clear path to come into compliance. I encourage every property owner and manager to review his or her situation and come
forward if applicable.”
The San Francisco Board of Supervisors passed Ordinance
209-12, “Parking Tax Simplification for Residential Properties”
in September 2012, and the Mayor signed this legislation into
law on September 28, 2012. The Ordinance provides for a
simplified process to register, file, and remit parking taxes for residential building owners and managers, as well as establish an amnesty
period from January 1, 2013 to June 30, 2013 for qualifying residential building owners and managers.
The Ordinance creates a classification of parking operator that has simplified requirements for complying with local permitting, zoning and
tax laws, including the 25% parking tax. In order to qualify, the residential building owner or manager MUST meet the following requirements:

Do You Rent Out Parking?

1.

No more than five spaces rented to individuals who do not reside at the
property.

2.

Spaces are rented on a monthly basis only.

3.

Compliance with Article 22, Section 2207 of the Business and Tax RegulaIf a qualifying operator registers during this period,
tions Code. This includes maintaining records for at least five years and
providing identification to occupants authorized to park in the spaces, such then that operator must only pay back parking taxes
as a decal or hangtag.
from April 1, 2011 onward in order to come into tax
compliance. All penalties, fees, and interest from parkTotal rent from non-residents may not exceed $4,000 in any quarter or
ing tax periods prior to registration will be waived.
$15,000 annually.

4.

In addition, the qualifying operator must be a registered business, file an annual parking tax return, and provide records to the Tax Collector upon request.
Qualifying operators are not required to secure a police permit or Certificate of
Authority, including requirements such as fingerprinting and bonding. In addition, qualified parking is a permitted use under local zoning law.

Then you may owe back taxes. A new ordinance
provides for tax amnesty until June 30, 2013.

Deadline for Application: June 30, 2013
Get the application form for Parking Tax Simplification
for Residential Parking.

The Ordinance also provides for an amnesty period that ends June 30, 2013. If Applications will be held by the Tax Collector and
a qualifying operator registers during this period, then that operator must only
processed after the amnesty period ends June 30,
pay back parking taxes from April 1, 2011 onward in order to come into tax
2013.
compliance. All penalties, fees, and interest from parking tax periods prior to
registration will be waived for qualified operators. However, the amnesty is not
available for a residential building owner or manager that has ANY tax delinquencies, deficiency determinations, or tax litigation with the
City. Source: Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector

C.A.R./NAR News
C.A.R. 2014 Director Appointments
For the purpose of representing the various geographical regions of the State on its Board of Directors, the California Association of REALTORS® has divided the State into 31 regions. Each region is entitled to appoint a given number of directors, based on its size in terms of
REALTOR® members. In total, there are about 838 REALTOR® members serving as State Association directors. District 8 is the district
that encompasses San Francisco and the Northern Peninsula (the jurisdiction of the San Francisco Association of REALTORS®). It is entitled to 18 directors.
Since directors of the State Association serve one-year terms, the San Francisco Association of REALTORS® (acting as District 8) each
year reappoints those REALTOR® members it believes will best represent the interests of the district on the State Association board of
directors. When vacancies occur, new REALTOR® members who show promise of best representing the district in the future are appointed directors.
It takes years of dedicated service as a State Association director to develop influence on the State Association board of directors, as well
as to gain the respect needed to be appointed to chair a committee or otherwise participate in leadership decisions. The current directors
all qualify in that regard and deserve reappointment. There are currently five vacant positions for three year terms the district that should
be filled with a position reserved for the President-Elect of the Association who may not be a C.A.R. Director. Accordingly, the directors are
seeking to determine whether any qualified REALTOR® members of the San Francisco Association of REALTORS® are interested in being considered for State directorship.
The only current qualification for serving as a State Association director for Region 8 is that the member shall have served on a San Francisco Association committee for at least one year prior. The Board of Directors may be considering additional requirements at its next
meeting. Qualified members wishing to apply should fill out and return the QUESTIONAIRE.
In order to have your application considered, please return the completed California Association of REALTORS® Region 8 Director Appointment Questionnaire no later than Wednesday, June 19, 2013 by noon.

NAR REALTORS® Conference & Expo Headed to San Francisco
What’s the secret to earning more money in real estate? Attending the 2013 REALTORS® Conference & Expo, November 8-11 in San
Francisco, CA. Attendees make two times the average real estate income, so you’ll have the chance to network with some of the most successful pros in the industry!
Register today at http://www.realtor.org/convention.nsf/ to take advantage of hotel
room rates starting at just $129 a night.
Members in the San Francisco Bay Area can take advantage of a special discount promo
code: NARVIP13E. It works just like a traditional shopping promo code and can be redeemed for a free Expo-Only Pass for members. It’s a great way for local members to
shop the four-day expo for free. Non-members can also use the promo code, which gives them a 50% discount on the non-member rate for
the Expo-Only Pass.
Don miss this exciting line-up of events and speakers:

Thursday Think Tank

Please join SFAR and real estate industry leaders in support of Carmen Chu for Assessor

Don’t miss the next Thursday Think Tank
Series in June. The Series is FREE for
SFAR Members.

When: Thursday, June 13, 2013
Where: O3 Bistro & Lounge, 524 Van Ness
Ave. San Francisco, CA 94102

The Top
Producer
Blueprint

When: 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Speaker: Chris
Stafford

Suggested Contributions: $500, $250, $100
RSVP: rsvp@carmenchu.org

Topics:
7 Secret REALTOR® steps to more energy + more
time + more $$$ + more life!

For More Information:
Call (415) 692-3556

Support Carmen Chu for City
Assessor

When: June 13, 2013, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Courting the Chinese Buyer: The New California Real Estate Boom — The Asia Society is
hosting a discussion and reception focused on Chinese investments
in U.S. and California real estate.

Where: 301 Grove Street, San Francisco, CA
Register: https://mysfar.sfrealtors.com

Thursday, June 13, 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
500 Washington Street, Suite 350 San Francisco, CA 94111

Stay connected
Click
on the
“Education and NAR Code of
by liking
SFAR
Ethics” link.
on Facebook!

Cost is $10 for Asia Society members and $15 for non-members.
Register here: https://secure.acceptiva.com/?cst=deeb87
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SFAR Board and
Committee Meetings
SFAR Member Orientations
Special Events & Trainings
Holidays

Wednesday, June 19, Noon
Thursday Think Tank: The Top
Producer Blueprint, Thursday, June MLS and Technology Committee
13, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Meeting: Thursday, June 20, 3:00 5:00 p.m.
Carmen Chu for Assessor Fundraiser: Thursday, June 13, 5:30 SFAR Membership Orientation:
7:30 p.m.
Friday, June 21, 9:30 a.m. - 11:00
a.m.
Courting the Chinese Buyer, Thursday, June 13, 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Happy Fourth of July: July 4, The
SFAR office will be closed.
Board of Directors Meeting:

Real Estate Connect San Francisco: July 10-13
Point2 Technologies Presentations:
July 12, 9:00 - 10:00 a.m., 11:00 Noon, 1:00 – 2:00 p.m.,
Thursday Think Tank: TIC/Condos,
Thursday, July 25, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
SFAR Membership Orientation:
Friday, July 26, 9:30 a.m. - 11:00
a.m.

